


Our philosophy
Country Club & Spa – Your retreat from the everyday. Relaxation with 
friends and family, or a break just for you.

Whether you are a business traveller, event attendee, weekend guest or 
club member, experience outstanding treatments with first-class service 
in a tasteful ambiance, whether you schedule your treatment between 
appointments, at the end of a bustling day in the Main metropolis of 
Frankfurt or as a regular weekly or monthly appointment.

Enjoy your spa experience consciously and with awareness. Relax, 
breathe deeply and leave your thoughts, worries and cares behind. This 
will help you get the most possible benefit from your treatments.

Browse through the next few pages and let the services offered by 
Country Club & Spa inspire you!

We look forward to seeing you!
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We’re glad, 
 you’re here.



Massages
These highly effective massages were specially developed for the Country 
Club & Spa in Gravenbruch.

The highest level of health skills, combined with new massage 
techniques, offers the most fertile ground for fostering your health.

„JET LAG“ MASSAGE
“We will brush away your fatigue” – You will feel “completely liberated”.
This harmonising brush massage will bring you back into balance after a 
long flight. Experience a new energy boost at the right dosage – to new 
heights of performance!

30 minutes of pampering EUR 78 

CUSTOMISED BODY-STRENGTH MASSAGE
Reserve your personal appointment and determine the type, intensity 
and pressure level of your treatment alongside your spa consultant. Our 
personalised attention is directed, above all, towards guests who are 
looking for a specific health focus.

25 minutes of pampering EUR 55 
50 minutes of pampering EUR 85 

FASCIA RELEASE
This massage was developed on the basis of findings from modern sport 
sciences and kinesiology. Lymph activity is stimulated with specific 
techniques, and tension and blockages in muscles and tissues are 
released. Afterwards, you will feel refreshed and ready to perform.

65 minutes of pampering EUR 98 

PRESSURE POINT MASSAGE
Targeted massaging of specific pressure points affects your entire body. 
Massaging these points activates your body’s and organs’ own healing 
powers. Pressure point massages are relaxing and calming. A power pack 
for your body!

40 minutes of pampering EUR 58 

“AROMA CANDLES” MASSAGE
Uniquely relaxing, long-term refreshment and available in multiple 
beneficial scent combinations to match your personal tastes.

50 minutes of pampering EUR 85 
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COUNTRY CLUB DETOX
This detoxing massage, which combines specialised beauty massage cups 
with 100% active components, is an optimal way to highlight your natu-
ral beauty. Powerful, flowing massaging movements support the deto-
xification of your tissues, loosen tension and stimulate the metabolism. 
Your skin will be revitalised and appear firmer.

50 minutes of pampering  EUR 90 

APILANCE HONEY MASSAGE
The honey massage, combined with a warming beeswax facial mask, cre-
ates a balancing and pleasant feeling. Intensive, even warmth stabilises 
your active immune function and relieves or prevents tension and pain.

50 minutes of pampering  EUR 85 
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